Introduction

36
Maternal prepregnancy body mass index (BMI) is strongly and positively associated with 37 birthweight after accounting for gestational age (Kramer et al., 2002) . When BMI before 38 pregnancy is taken into account, maternal weight gain during pregnancy has an independent 39 positive effect on birthweight (Heude et al., Kari, 2007 , Kinnunen et al., 2003 . High maternal 40 prepregnancy BMI is associated with lower weight gain during pregnancy, which may in part 41 be due to medical advice but may also indicate a regulation of gestational weight gain based 42 on maternal fat stores at the start of pregnancy (Heude et al.) . Maternal weight gain in early 43 pregnancy is explained mainly by both an expansion of plasma volume and of fat stores to 44 sustain fetal perfusion and nutrition throughout pregnancy (Bernstein et al., 2001, Naeye 45 and Tafari, 1985) . Maternal weight gain later in pregnancy is more influenced by fetal and 46 inserm-00739520, version 1 -8 Oct 2012 3 placental weight increase and fluid retention. Therefore, maternal weight gain in the first 47 trimester of pregnancy may have a specific effect on fetal growth. Few studies have focused 48 on the pattern of weight gain during pregnancy, in relation with pregnancy outcomes. 49
Abrahams et al. reported that each kilogram of maternal weight gain during the first and 50 second trimesters was associated with an increase in birthweight (Abrams and Selvin, 51 1995) . Neufeld et al. showed that maternal weight change from the first to the second 52 trimester (between the 3 rd and 6 th month) was strongly associated with birth length, but not 53 weight change between the 6 th and 9 th month, and concluded that mid-gestation may be a 54 sensitive period for linear fetal growth (Neufeld et al., 2004) . 55
Maternal weight change early in pregnancy may influence fetal growth through various 56 mechanisms: quantitative and qualitative difference in energy intake and therefore an 57 availability of nutrients for fetal and placental growth (Rosso, 1980, Abrams and Selvin, 58 1995) ; plasma volume expansion and fat storage in early pregnancy (Naeye and Tafari, 59 1985) . On the other hand, obesity and vomiting in early pregnancy appear to be specifically 60 related to maternal weight change in early pregnancy. 61
The aim of this study was to investigate the specific relationship between maternal weight 62 change in the first trimester of pregnancy and fetal growth and birth size and to test whether 63 this association could be mediated by placental placental growth. 64
Methods
65
Participants
66
Data were collected for mother-child pairs enrolled in the ongoing EDEN mother-child 67 cohort (study of pre-and early postnatal determinants of child development and health), 68 from University Hospitals in Nancy and Poitiers, France (Drouillet et al., 2008) . Women 69 attending their first prenatal visit before 24 weeks of gestation at these two maternity 70 inserm-00739520, version 1 -8 Oct 2012
Nancy and Seca 335 in Poitiers) and birth length was measured with a wooden somatometer 95 (Testut, Béthune, France) . 96
Additional data were extracted from the maternity records: mother's weight measured and 97
reported by clinicians at each prenatal visit (eight measures on average), parity and 98 specific reference curves (Mamelle et al., 1996) . The newborn's ponderal index was 119 computed as birthweight (kg) divided by birth length (m) cubed. Prepregnancy BMI was 120 calculated as reported weight before pregnancy divided by height (m) squared. BMI 121 categories were defined by: thin (BMI <18.5 kg/m 2 ), normal (BMI between 18.5 and 25 kg/ 122 m 2 ), overweight (BMI between 25 and 30 kg/ m 2 ) and obese (BMI ≥30 kg/ m 2 ). 123
Population selection 124
From the 2002 mothers included in the EDEN study, we excluded 142 mother-child pairs 125 with fewer than five measures of maternal weight during pregnancy. Among the mothers 126 with at least five measures of weight during pregnancy we excluded 14 whose weight before 127 pregnancy was missing. From the remaining mothers, we excluded from this analysis the 128 102 with preterm births, as weight change in the first trimester was not related to 129 prematurity and preterm babies may have experienced specific situations which would have 130 affected their growth in utero. Analyses were performed for 1744 mother-child pairs. 131
Estimation of weight change 132
In the EDEN study measures of women's weight through pregnancy were not obtained at the 133 same gestational ages. Therefore, we would have many missing values if we studied weight 134 change at given period during pregnancy. The important number of measures of women's 135 weight at different times during pregnancy (8 measures on average) allowed us to have a 136 precise estimation of women's weight at each week of gestation. 137
Maternal weight, at each week of gestation was estimated using a third-degree polynomial 138 model, which included a subject random effect on the intercept, slope and curvature and 139 based on women's weights measured during prenatal visits. When compared, the observed 140 weight before pregnancy (mean ± standard deviation = 62.2±12.8, which was not included in 141 the model) and the predicted weight (mean ± standard deviation = 62.3±12.7) were highlycorrelated (r=0.99). Thereafter we computed weight change at each trimester of pregnancy: 143 for the first trimester (WCT1), predicted weight at 14 completed weeks minus predicted 144 weight at start of gestation; for the second trimester (WCT2), predicted weight at 28 145 completed weeks minus predicted weight at 14 weeks; for the third trimester (WCT3), 146 predicted weight at delivery (adjusted for gestational age) minus predicted weight at 28 147 weeks. 148
Statistical analysis
149
Characteristics of the mother and their newborns are described by means ± standard 150 deviations and percentages (n). The evolution of the average weight of mothers during 151 gestation was modelled within BMI strata. Associations between WCT1 and maternal 152 characteristics (age, BMI, cigarette smoking, parity, education, frequent vomiting in early 153 pregnancy and recruitment centre) were estimated with a linear regression model. 154
The associations between WCT1 and fetal growth and birth size were analysed in three steps 155
Firstly, the associations between WCT1 and fetal growth, birthweight, placental weight and 156 birth length were analysed by linear models, with adjustment for recruitment centre, 157 maternal age, education, prepregnancy BMI, maternal height, and additional adjustment for 158 gestational age (gestational age at ultrasound for the EFW at the second and third trimester), 159 cigarette smoking, parity and the newborn's gender. The relations between WCT1 and SGA 160 and LGA were analysed with a logistic model with the same adjustments as before, except 161 for gestational age and newborn gender. 162
In a second step, we adjusted for WCT2 and WCT3 to investigate whether the observed 163 associations were independent of weight gain in later gestation.
In the final step, we selected the 1304 mother-child pairs for whom placental weight was 165 available. Placental weight at delivery was considered to be a marker of placental growth 166 and function. As used before in the EDEN study we adopted path analysis to investigate 167 whether a causal relationship between WCT1 and birth size (birth weight and length) was 168 mediated by the placenta (Regnault et al., 2011) . normality is required for all variables that are influenced by at least one variable (Loehlin, 174 2004) . Variables included in the model were pre-adjusted for variables that were 175 significantly related with them, when considered in multivariable models (see legend of 176
Figure 1). Path analyses allow an estimation of the indirect effects of a variable on an 177
outcome (effects that are mediated by other variables) (Loehlin, 2004) . 178
The conditions of validity of the path model were verified with some usual criteria: the 179 hierarchical chi-square test (p value >0.05), the Goodness of Fit Index (GFI between 0.95 and 180 1), the Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI between 0.95 and 1) and the Root Mean Square 181
Error of Approximation (RMSEA <0.05) (Loehlin, 2004) . 182
The different paths in the model (representing the relations between the different variables) 183 can be associated with standardized partial correlation coefficients that are interpreted as 184 coefficients of correlation between two variables when all the other variables are held 185 constant. 186
The same approach was used to assess the potential mediation of the placenta in the 187 association between WCT1 and birth length. We assessed whether the relations weredifferent by recruitment centre, newborn gender, parity, BMI and cigarette smoking, and 189 vomiting in early pregnancy. Also we investigated whether or not taking into account 190 gestational diabetes and gestational hypertension modified or results. 191
For sensitivity analyses we have done the same investigations in subjects from Poitiers 192 centre only where placental weight was systematically recorded. 193
All analyses used SAS software (version 9.2). In particular, the TCALIS procedure was used 194 for path analyses. 195
Results
196
In a first step of our analysis we excluded women with less than five measures of weight 197 during pregnancy. When we compared women who were included versus those who were 198 excluded in term-births, those who were included declared less tabacco use before and 199 during pregnancy (p=0.006) and had a higher study level (p=0.02). 200
In a second step, we excluded mother-child paires whose placental weight at delivery was 201 not available. About 94% of women from Poitiers centre had a measure of placental weight 202 versus 43% for those from Nancy centre. In term-births, women without a measure 203 placental weight were more frequently diagnosed for gestational hypertension and had a 204 higher study level. Whereas birth weight and birth length were higher in those whose 205 placental weight was measured (table 1 in supplementary on-line information). These 206 differences were due to differences in these characteristics between study centres. Women 207 from Nancy were more frequently diagnosed for gestational hypertension (5.6% versus 208 2.8%, p=0.005) and had a higher educational level (p<0.0001). Whereas offspring's mean 209 birth weight and height were higher in Poitiers centre (p=0.007). 210
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The mean weight gain of mothers in the first trimester was 3.3kg and they gained 13.6kg on 211 average during pregnancy ( Table 1) . The proportion of women with frequent vomiting in 212 early pregnancy was 23.6%. Figure 2 illustrates a sigmoid curve for weight during 213 pregnancy. Thin and normal weight women gained more weight during pregnancy. WCT1 214 was positively associated with maternal age whereas there was a negative association with 215 maternal prepregnancy BMI ( Table 2) . Women from the Poitiers centre gained more weight 216 in the first trimester than those from Nancy. Women who smoked before pregnancy only 217 and those who were still smoking during pregnancy gained more weight in the first 218 trimester. Educational level was negatively associated with WCT1. Frequent vomiting in 219 early pregnancy was associated with a lower WCT1 ( Table 2) . 220
When adjusted for maternal and pregnancy characteristics (recruitment centre, maternal 221 age, educational, prepregnancy BMI, maternal height, gestational age, cigarette smoking, 222 parity, the newborn's gender), WCT1 was positively associated with fetal growth (EFW at 223 second and third trimester, and change in EFW from second to third trimester, change in 224 EFW between third trimester and delivery and placental weight) ( Table 3) . Further, WCT1 225 was positively associated with birthweight, birth length and risk of LGA, with a negative 226 relation with risk of SGA. These associations remained significant when further adjusted for 227 WCT2 and WCT3 (Table 3) . 228 The total, direct and indirect associations are reported in Table 4 . 231
Results of path analysis showed that prepregnancy BMI was negatively associated with 232 WCT1 (r= -0.30) and WCT2 (r= -0.20) while it was positively associated with WCT3 (r= 0.13, 233 p <0.0001). According to the postulated path diagram, prepregnancy BMI was alsoindependently associated with placental weight (r= 0.18) and birthweight (r= 0.11, p 235 <0.0001). 236 WCT1 was not independently associated with birthweight, but a significant indirect 237 association was found (r= 0.10, p <0.0001) ( Table 4) . WCT1 was directly associated with 238 placental weight (r= 0.10, p=0.002), which in turn was independently associated with 239 birthweight (r= 0.52). There was a direct association between WCT1 and WCT2 (r= 0.28), 240 which was independently associated with birthweight (r= 0.13, p <0.0001) and had a small 241 direct association with placental weight (r= 0.07, p = 0.03). 242
There was only a weak association between WCT3 and birthweight (r= 0.06, p =0.03). As 243 there was no direct association between WCT3 and placental weight, this path was removed 244 from the model. 245
The associations with birth length in place of birthweight were similar to that observed for 246 birthweight (Figure 1 and table 2 in supplementary on-line information). However a small 247 independent association between WCT1 and birth length was observed (r= 0.07, p =0.01). 248
In summary WCT1 influenced birthweight and birth length mainly through its effects on 249 placental weight and WCT2. 250
Further adjustment for gestational diabetes and gestational hypertension did not change the 251 association between WCT1 and newborn anthropometry. When the same analyses were 252 restricted to Poitiers centre where placental weight was systematically measured for 253 sensitivity analyses, the same results were observed. 254
Discussion
255
Weight change in the first trimester was associated with fetal growth and birth size even 256 when weight changes in later gestation were taken into account. Results of path analysisshowed that the relation between weight change in the first trimester and birth size was in 258 part mediated by placental weight at birth, which we used as a proxy of placental growth 259 and function. As women in our study centres appeared to be quite different and that 260 placental weight was systematically recorded in Poitiers centre but not in Nancy, we 261 restricted our analysis to women in Poitiers centre and observed similar results. No 262 difference in weight gain during the first trimester was observed between women who had a 263 measure of placental weight (3.3g) and those without a measure of placental weight (3.2kg, 264 p=0.7). 265
Weights at each week of gestation were estimated based on measures of weight during 266 pregnancy (eight on average). Previous studies used piecewise linear regression models to 267 estimate weight change at each trimester of pregnancy from measured weights during 268 pregnancy , Carmichael et al., 1997 . In our study a polynomial model and 269 three degrees was adequate, as the quadratic term was not significant. The important 270 number of measures of women's weight (eight measures on average) at different moments 271 of pregnancy in the EDEN study allowed a precise estimation of women's weight at each 272 week of gestation. To verify that our model gave good estimations of women's weights 273 during pregnancy, we compared women's reported prepregnancy weight (mean= 62.2kg 274 ±12.8kg, which was not included in our model) to women's prepregnancy weight obtained 275 with the model (mean=62.3kg ±12.7). These two measures were comparable and highly 276 correlated (r=0.99). The same verification was done with women's weight measured 277 between 24 and28 weeks (25 th week on average) and women's weight at 25 weeks of 278 gestation obtained with our model. The two measures were also comparable and highly 279 correlated. Thereafter we added women's weight measured between 24 and 28 weeks of 280 gestation to our model to reduce the number of women with less than 5 measures of weight 281 in our sample. The relation between WCT1 and birthweight and birth length may be explained by several 296 mechanisms: an adequate placental development which in turn influences fetal growth; fat 297 storage in early pregnancy and its later release for fetal growth; an availability of 298 macronutrients and micronutrients for early fetal growth. 299
The mother provides oxygen, nutrients, hormones, and antibodies to the foetus via the 300 placenta, and the end products of fetal metabolism are removed via the placenta. Placental 301 weight at delivery is positively correlated with the newborn's weight but the maximal 302 growth of the placenta precedes that of the foetus. Its growth rate is initially greater than 303 that of the fetus (Thame et al., 2004) . A small placenta usually alters fetal growth (Belkacemi 304 et al.) . Maternal nutrition is associated with placental weight (Belkacemi et al., 2010 ) and a 305 reduction in maternal nutrition in early pregnancy may alter placental growth and birth 306 weight. In our study, maternal weight gain (used as a proxy of nutritional state) in the firsttrimester influenced placental weight at delivery. Thame et al. found that placental volume 308 at 14 weeks of gestation and the rate of placental growth between 17 weeks and 20 weeks 309 were significantly associated with fetal measurement at 35 weeks, even when placental 310 volume at 24 weeks was added to the model (Thame et al., 2004) . The rapid growth of the 311 placenta early in pregnancy is important to supply nutrients necessary for fetal growth. All 312 these findings confirm the hypothesis that placental volume and placental growth are 313 influenced by maternal nutrition in early pregnancy, and in turn, also contribute to fetal 314 growth. 315
Plasma volume expansion in early pregnancy was identified as an important factor of weight 316 gain in early pregnancy and particularly necessary for fetal growth. Abrahams et al. 317 suggested that a low plasma volume expansion might limit uteroplacental flow, reducing the 318 transfer of nutrients to support fetal growth . 319
Neufeld et al. reported that weight change between the 3 rd and 6 th month of gestation had a 320 positive effect on linear fetal growth and not weight change from 6 to 9 months of gestation 321 (Neufeld et al., 2004) . In our study we found an effect of WCT1 on birth length 322 independently of placental weight suggesting that the influence of weight change in early 323 pregnancy on birth length may begin early in the first three months but this independent 324 effect of WCT1 on birth length was small. Weight change in the first trimester may reflect 325 energy intake at this stage of pregnancy and therefore correspond to an availability of 326 nutrients that supply fetal growth even in the earliest stage of the first trimester, before the 327 contact between the embryo and maternal blood via the placenta (Burton et al., 2007) . It has 328 been suggested that endometrial-decidual glands are sources of nutrients for the embryo, 329 the endometrium contains large accumulations of glycogen that are greatest close to the 330 materno-fetal interface (Burton et al., 2007) . The endometrial-decidual glands have also 331 been identified as a source of growth factors such as the epidermal growth factor (Burton etal., 2007 , Hempstock et al., 2004 ) which stimulates cytotrophoblast cell proliferation which 333 represents the materno-fetal interface during early pregnancy (Hamilton and Boyd, 1960) . 334
Studies suggested that weight change in the first trimester may influence fetal growth 335 through fat storage in early pregnancy. There is a specific pattern of fat deposition during 336 pregnancy (Taggart et al., 1967) . Starting from early pregnancy fat appears to be deposited 337 preferentially over the hips, back, and upper thighs. Fat stored in early pregnancy is released 338 for fetal growth as pregnancy advances (Naeye and Tafari, 1985) . 339
Studies reported that total pregnancy weight gain is negatively associated with 340 prepregnancy BMI (Diouf et al., 2011) . To our knowledge the pattern of weight gain 341 (through the trimesters of pregnancy) in association with prepregnancy BMI has not been 342 reported before. We found that prepregnancy BMI was negatively associated with weight 343 gain in the first and second trimesters of pregnancy, but it was positively associated with 344 weight gain in the third trimester. Weight change in the first trimester seemed to be a result 345 of physiologic adptations to the mothers' periconceptional fat. The lower weight gain during 346 the first trimester in mothers with higher BMI did not impact on fetal growth. Women's with 347 higher BMI have sufficient nutrient availability to support fetal and placental growth. BMI 348 before pregnancy had significant independent effects on the newborn and placental weights 349 (Kramer et al., 2002) . 350
An excessive weight gain during pregnancy is associated with adverse pregnanacy outcomes 351 (caesarean sections, gestational hypertension, macrosomia) (Crane et al., 2009) . Conversely 352 women who gained less than the recommended weight gain have higher risks of 353 preeclampsia, caesarean sections, macrosomia, and low birth weight (Langford et al., 2009). 354 In this study we found that weight change in the first trimester of pregnancy was associated 355 with fetal growth and risk of large for gestational age. We did not found any associationbetween weight change in the first trimester of pregnancy and adverse pregnancy outcomes 357 like gestational diabetes, gestational hypertension or risk of caesarean sections. If these 358 results are confirmed, the monitoring of weight change in early pregnancy may be 359 considered by clinicians as an important factor in the management of fetal growth without 360 threatened effect on women's health. 361
In this study we found that frequent vomiting in early pregnancy was associated with poor 362 weight gain in the first trimester. Other studies also reported that vomiting in early 363 pregnancy is associated with weight loss in early pregnancy (Heude et al., Kari, 2007 , 364 Kinnunen et al., 2003 . When compared to infants of mothers who gained weight in early 365 pregnancy, infants of mothers who lost weight in early pregnancy were found to more often 366 have poor fetal growth and to be SGA (Niebyl, 2010) . In our study, we did not find a 367 statistically significant relationship between weight loss in the first three months of 368 gestation and risk of SGA. 369
Conclusion
370
Weight change during the first weeks of pregnancy seems to impact on fetal growth, 371 independently of later weight changes during pregnancy. Weight change in early pregnancy 372 and placental growth appeared as two related indicators of adequate adaptation to 373 pregnancy to support fetal growth. Weight change in early pregnancy may participate in 374 fetal growth and placental function. inserm-00739520, version 1 -8 Oct 2012 
